
Products:

Girling S-SHAPER China manufacturer Women Natural Latex Litex Trainer 9 Steel Boned Corset
Sexy Body Shapers,New collection, now comes with 3 columns of hook and eye lock closures allow you to
size the garment with you, Felixboning anchors the cincher and prevents migration, ideal for exercise or
daily use, corrects the posture, the high compression.

Flexible supports without integrated memory, which always keeps your natural outlines, will feel more
confident and walk more sexy knowing that bad posture will not know your perfect silhouette.

To get the best results, measure your life over your belly button and choose your size using the size chart.
If you are between two sizes, it is better to choose the next size. Choose your size based on the
measurement of life. Do not use your clothing size. Suitable for hand-washed, hang dry.

https://www.shapewearfactorychina.com/products/Waist-Trainers.htm










Specific:

Color Black / beige.
Cut it XS / S / M / L / XL / 2XL / 3XL
Core material 100% natural latex lining: 96% cotton 4% spandex
Pack Packaging of the op.
Function Slimming life trainer, life cinchers
Sample We support the sample, the sampling fee can be refunded after the order
Wholesale Welcome to contact with us to get the wholesale price
MOQ. 10 pieces
7 days delivery of the
sample order Support

OEM To accept
Custom design. To accept
Delivery time 2-5 working days after payment has been made
Payment Paypal, Western Union, Money Gram, T / T
Shipment Express (DHL / Fedex / UPS), Airfreight, Sea Goods
Main markets North America, Europe, Mid East, South America, Asia, Africa, Australia etc.

Service

1. 100% quality guaranteed satisfaction.
2. All colors, sizes, drawings can be customized for your needs or samples.
3. Provide the free design of the OEM packaging and free box packaging for
promotion.
4. You can get a response within 24 hours.

Package Packaging opp / personalized packaging













Information on S-Shaper:

S-SHAPER. China Shapewear wholesale factoryBuilt on the philosophy of innovation, versatility,
the concept of ergonomics and sustainability and work under the rigorous standards of SGS, TUV, since
2015 S Shaper is committed to designing and producing a wide range of modern, friendly, high
performance And comfortable Shapewear, sportswear and homewear.

With our experience in design, research and development, in the solid background in the field of lingerie
and functional wear; We can undertake conceptualization of design and create industrial outputs for the
global retail market. This is exemplified in every pre-production patterning process; For example the
prototyping of 3D clothing and the actual sampling of clothing and technological design.

With two carbon-neutral production plants; The first is furnished with Santoni knitting machines
(seamless), dedicated to the year producing up to 10 million seamless clothing groups annually; The
second is furnished with imported sewing machines (For example, Juki ...), dedicated to the year that offers
over 10 million lingerie pieces annually, sportswear, swimsuit and compressionClothing, we are well
equipped to satisfy your OEM and ODM projects, with precision, economy and short deadline. The
customer's experience is rooted in our culture. Replace the "commitment, fulfillment, seamless, reactivity,
proactivity, evolution" methodology, we strive for having delivered excellent customer experience.

In a nutshell, we aim to reach Win-win business.

https://www.shapewearfactorychina.com/products/Ultra-Sweat.htm


OEM / ODM service:



S-Shaper Products and personalized services

√ Development of the custom clothing model
(Based on single customer ideas, digital sketch / design or reference samples)
√ Custom prototyping
√ Personalized fabric print



S-SHAPER certificate:

Certification: BV, TUV Rheinland, ISO9001, SASO, CE, CCPIT etc.



Why choose S-Shaper?



Quality control system

ISO9001 certificate, Audit Reguarr by third-party agents

Quality control system -ISO9001 certificate
In-house test laboratory. E QC procedures on site throughout the production and package lines
To ensure safety, quality and performance

Exceptional customer experience
Superior quality guarantee and customer service:
Agreements: sales contract, NDA, quality assurance, delivery on warranty

Superior quality guarantee and customer service:
Sales contract, NDA, quality assurance, guarantee in terms of guarantee

Positive customer feedback

Contact us

S-SHAPER International Limited.

Add: 4F, Building 3, Xingwei No.2 Industrial Park, Huaide South Road, Fuyong
Street, Bao'an District, Shenzhen, China

Tel: + 86-755-27210551
Whatsapp / Wechat: + 86-18129831782

Email: sales@s-shaper.com.


